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is one of the leading software for designing any type of jewellery. the attractive features of this application enable you to design and create a wide range of jewellery right on your screen. it is a complete solution for jewellery design and it is available for windows, ios, android, mac and linux. the two-
year free support period begins on the day you purchase matrix. during the support period, support for your version of matrix will be available from the matrix gold website . after the support period, you'll need to pay to access support. support for each version of matrix is available for one year from

the purchase date or until the version is discontinued. the free support period begins from the date of purchase of matrix. this is two years from the date of purchase. for matrix versions before 8.0, you'll need to contact matrix support for support. for matrix version 8.0 onwards, no support is provided
by matrix gold for free. this is a free upgrade offer! matrix gold 8.0 is now offered for free! as a result, you won't need to purchase any matrix edition. up to the end of july, 2019, matrix gold 8.0 users who purchase matrix gold 7.1 will receive matrix gold 8.0 for free. hi there, i suspect that the problem

is because i have a big file of model with many gems (37mb) and if i try to load it in i get the following error: "could not access c:\junk\matrix\gemvision\matrix7\v8_0\matrix.exe in the registry" i have tried the solution proposed here:
https://www.gemvision.com/products/matrix/viewtopic.php?t=15076&start=115
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